
Brooklands Road, Parkgate, Cheshire CH64 6SN
£189,950

Hewitt Adams is delighted to offer For Sale this beautifully presented Two Bedroom Mid-Terrace property on Brooklands Rd, Parkgate, a stones throw away from the Wirral Way and Parkgate
Primary School. 

The property has been greatly improved by its current owners since they bought it in 2012 with modifications such as new double glazed windows, electrical re-wire, gas central heating system, log
burner, fully integrated kitchen, bathroom, decoration, floor coverings, landscaped garden and new exterior render!

Given the long list of improvements, this future proofed property is bound to tick many boxes for the first time buyer or investor!

Subject to the usual planning consent and building regulations the property would lend itself well to a single story kitchen extension and a Loft Conversion which could create a third Bedroom.

In brief the property consists of: Entrance, Lounge, Kitchen/Diner, Two Bedrooms and a Bathroom. Externally there is an Outhouse which offers good storage space and currently houses a free standing
dryer, Gardens to the front and rear and on-street Parking. 

Please call Hewitt Adams today on 0151 342 8200 to view today!

2 Bedroom 1 Reception 1 Bathroom E



Entrance
UPVC door to the Hallway with a staircase to the first floor
accommodation.

Lounge
14'2x11'0 (4.32mx3.35m)
Bay window to the front elevation, radiator, inset cast iron
log burner with tiled hearth.

Kitchen/Diner
13'11x11'11 (4.24mx3.63m)
Wall and base units with worktops, inset sink with drainer
and retractable mixer tap, tiled splash back to the walls,
French doors allowing direct access to the Garden, window
to the rear elevation, inset spot lights, radiator. Integrated
appliances include Electric oven, gas hob, extractor fan, tall
fridge/freezer, washing machine, slim line dishwasher.
There is ample space for a dining set.

Landing
Loft access.

Bedroom 1
12'10x10'10 (3.91mx3.30m)
Bay window to the front elevation with lovely views,
radiator, fitted sliding wardrobes.

Bedroom 2
9'6x9'6 (2.90mx2.90m)
Window to the rear elevation, radiator, fitted wardrobe,
concealed Vaillant combination boiler.

Bathroom
P shaped panel bath with thermostatic shower, glass
shower screen, WC, wash basin with mixer tap, fully tiled
walls with two feature recesses, tiled floor, heated chrome
towel rail, inset spot lights, extractor fan, window to the rear
elevation.

Externally - Front Elevation
Gated access with steps up to a paved pathway with a laid
to lawn section, fenced boundaries and gated access to the
rear of the property. 
***Subject to the usual planning and building control
consents  you cou ld  turn  the  f ront  garden in to  a
Driveway***

Externally - Rear Elevation
Mainly laid to lawn but with decked areas, log store, fenced
and sandstone wall boundaries.


